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The program to Encourage entrepreneurship, increase business competitiveness and improve access to
growth capital for medium enterprises (“B+COMPET”) is a complete platform of corporate solutions that
offers six different resources in a simple and uncomplicated manner:
1. Educational → news, videos and workshops for medium enterprises – “MEs” (management,
competitiveness, entrepreneurship, innovation, access to advisors, growth funding options) and
investors (individuals, qualified investors, venture capital, private equity, share offerings - IPOs and
funding);
2. Growth Capital → options and opportunities for MEs to obtain funding to expand their business:
venture capital, private equity, financing (with our without ratings), M&As and IPOs
(preparation/selection of the right type of funding);
3. Digital Presence → tools to improve MEs’ digital presence and help the sale of products and services
(own site and/or shopping), branding and group purchase site;
4. Competitiveness → tools for increasing competitiveness and growing with innovation and
entrepreneurship;
5. ME Show Room → registration and answers to questions, access to external advisors (CEs),
information disclosure, research reports, results webcasts, online general meetings, net roadshows,
social networks, ME releases, etc.;
6. Investors → discussion forums on companies, governance ranking, communications ranking, growth
ranking, specialist blogs and columns and answers to questions.
The B+COMPET portal provides small and medium enterprises with an additional channel to promote
development and entrepreneurial independence. Through this platform, entrepreneurs can receive
continuous training, have access to innovations and marketing and digital presence techniques,
generate savings through group purchases, receive ideas for new products and services, and access
options for obtaining growth capital, as well as increase their visibility with potential investors.
In the specific case of raising growth capital via share offerings (IPOs), B+COMPET has a set of proposals
that are still subject to presentation, discussion and implementation, if deemed opportune, by the
Brazilian federal government. The full diagnosis of the current situation (stagnation of the access
market) and the B+COMPET proposals is available on the home page and the “press room” (sala de
imprensa) section of the website www.bmaiscompet.com.br. This set of proposals aims to:
 Generate continuous and accelerated growth conditions for MEs: entrepreneurship and productive
investment in the economy → greater innovation in the real sector of the economy → more than
R$84 billion in private productive investments over the next five years;
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 Increase the long-term competitiveness of MEs: sustained growth and a percentage increase in their
share of Brazilian exports → MEs employ more people than any other segment → generation of
more than 1 million new registered jobs in the next five years (conservative BNDES model); and
 Contribute to sustainable GDP growth: more than 750 IPOs in five years, equivalent to only 2% of
the ME target market, accompanied by the formalization of productive chains (the gains propagate
throughout the entire economy).
The B+COMPET initiative is being led by 171 entities and associations, including the Competitive Brazil
Movement (MBC, which unites the country’s main business leaders) and BRAiN (an association between
Anbima, Febraban and others to catalyze the consolidation of Brazil as an international investment and
business center), as well as CNI – National Industry Confederation, FIESP, FecomercioSP, UGT, Força
Sindical, Commercial Association of São Paulo (ACSP), CIETEC, Alampyme-BR, CONAJE, IBEF-SP, Rio
Negócios, Efficient Brazil Movement (MBE), ANCORD, ANEFAC, Apimec Nacional and Frente Parlamentar
do Empreendedorismo. To find out more about all members of the team that developed and is
supporting B+COMPET (on a pro bono basis), go to the “work and support group” (grupo de trabalho e
apoio) section of the website www.bmaiscompet.com.br.
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